Whether you’re a cattle producer, veterinarian, scientist, politician, global trading partner or consumer, you will benefit from attending the Fourth International Symposium on Beef Cattle Welfare that focuses on beef cattle welfare and the future of the beef cattle industry.

The symposium program is designed to:

• Inform participants about animal welfare issues, legislation, research and production practices
• Feature the latest research findings in beef cattle welfare
• Offer expert predictions on future animal welfare needs and directions for the beef cattle industry

The 2014 Symposium’s organizing committee has assembled a dynamic group of speakers and program that will offer participants a variety of opportunities to learn about the current and emerging welfare issues that face the beef cattle industry.

July 16: Hands-on Rotations
July 17-18: Symposium Speakers

This symposium specifically focuses on welfare issues that have the potential to change the future of the beef cattle industry.

REGISTER EARLY: Guarantee your seat at this important event and save $100! A discounted rate is available for students.

Early-bird registration fee available until July 1, 2014!

LIVE WEBCAST: Can’t attend the symposium in person? Register to receive the live webcast as an individual or as a group so you can still be part of these vital discussions.

POST-SYMPOSIUM PODCASTS: No time to view the webcast live? Register for our post-symposium podcasts and listen when you have time!

QUESTIONS? Email cpm@iastate.edu
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